Thank You to Our 2022-2023 Global Classroom Interns!

Global Classroom extends the World Affairs Council’s message of global understanding to K-12 classrooms by empowering educators, students, and community members with tools, knowledge, and perspectives to engage in global studies, cultivate 21st century skills, and foster meaningful connections, locally and globally.

Follow Us @wacglobalconnectionsclub

Total Participating Educators, Students, & Community Members: 745
Youth/Students Participants in Global Classroom Programs: 400
Educators & Community Members Participated in Global Classroom Programs: 345
Schools Participated in Global Classroom Programs: 211
School Districts Participated in Global Classroom Programs: 53

World Citizen Essay Contest Submissions: 22
Open Education Resource Adaptation & Implementation Grant!

This teaching and learning module provides a series of lessons that engage students in exploring the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.

These lesson plans will be available in the Heritage Languages of Russian, Romanian, Ukrainian, & Spanish in 2024!

Click to check out our curriculum resources for educators & students!